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the tbing straij^ht in the face, without de-

aying, the sooner they will be remedied,

[f we have got fi sore spot, we must cure it;

and I would advise my friend Jacobi to take

El little more beer, and next year beget

nore fat, and then we will be more in har-

mony.
Mr. Wetmore.— The time is coming when

ive must change our policy. We must make
Detter wines to compete with the standard

wines of the world; but unless we get more
"or it, there is no inducement. You can't,

n good conpciencc. ask me to keep my
dne a year, uuless you al.'ow me interest.

The complaint is uuiversal in Ihe coun-

ry that they cauuot get tbe difftrenee to

compensate them. Unless a difference is

nade in the price of the grapes and the

vine, you cannot induce anybody to plant

. light growing vine for the sake of its qual-

ty; and if it is going to be done, it must
le done in accordance with some policy in-

,>igurated. We hear everywhere about
)eople getting ten tons to the acre of

Tapes. Every wine man knows such can-

lot make good wine. We are not going to

aake good wine at the rate of ten tons to

he acre, audit is time thar th« vine grow-

rs should stand up and stop this real estate

lonsense, which advertises good wine lands

;rowing ten tons to the acre; otherwise,

ou will all get swamped in an ocean of

his poor stuff, which the dealers cannot
ell; and then they will claim that they

ave predicted all this thing—that the price

lUst go down; and people who don't think

?ill get stuck badly. The price of poor
dues, I suppose, must come down, but we
re asking our merchants to assist us to

rade our wines by commencing to discrim-

Qate and show the producer that we can-

ot sell poor wine, or must distill it. Thnt
:e cannot take the poorest brand and get

be biggest price for it.

That thing has to be stopped or nobody
rill have encouragement lo mal^e

ood products. I am planting a vineyard and
am sinking every dollar I can rake and
crape together. I have spent over $15,-

00 on it in the last two year^ trying to

ilant good vines and I have not got a cent

lut of it yet. Mr. Krug has worked twenty
ears of his life and he told me that he
las paid oceans of debts to get his vine-

ard working. He has paid three per cent,

or money. These gentlemen that have
ilanted vineyards have been risking their

ives and their fortunes, but the merchants
lave merely risked their rent and clerk

ire, and that is all they have risked in the

usiness. Now, the question is, hov/ shall

re get our markets ? I believe our mer-
lerchants should pay good prices for our
est wines, and refuse to buy poor
'ines, and we will come to the point when
hey have got to do it, because we are go-
ng to offer them lots of wines, and if they
hey will do that we v,'ill open up a market
'hich is based ou quality. We cannot
ompete against this wine that they hold in

raught, because they can always hold that

heapsr than we can afford to sell good
?ine for; but we can compete by seUing
etter quality to the merchants, for

^hich the merchants can afford to pay
good price, so as to encourage the grower

) go on, or the merchant can discriminate

y giving ten cents a gallon for one
ind of wine and forty cents for another,
nd if that policy is not inaugurated I will

redict that we would have a crash and I

aiuk it is time to discuss it openly. I hope
tiat this matter will be again discussed to-

uestion with us, what are we going to do
dth our materiiil? We want the merchants
5 discuss it in harmony with us. It mat-
ers not who has been to blame in the past,

ut we must find out what the fault is and
ow it can be remedied.
Here the meeting adjourned until Friday

aorning at 10 a. m.

FIFTH DAY-FRIDAY.

The Viticultural Convention reassembled
his morning at 10 a. m., at Dashaway
iall:

The morning session was consumed in
n informal comparison of Hungsrian and
'alifornia wines, and the general verdict
ms that the Cahfornia wines, though
oung, were superior in quality and
heaper in price than the Hungarian wines
ind that hereafter the latter could not Bue-

cessfully compete with taem.
Comparisons were also made of famous

sherries from Spain and fine Freuch Brau-
dies with our California productions, but

the verdict of superiority was awarded to

the foreign articles.

At noon a recess was taken until 1 :30 p. m,

AFTERNOON SESSOIN.

The Convention re-convened at 1.30 p.

M., C. A. Wetmore, presiding.

Mr. Wetmore, iu opening the afternoon
session announced that he would call upon
Mr. Krug to continue the discussion raised

the previous evening, upon the subject of

the markets of viticultural produce. He
said that Mr. Krug had been engaged in

manufacture and study of wines fur about
twenty years in this State, and could if he
telt so inclined, present many valuable
thoiights, and experiences upon the ques-

tion. Mr. Wetmore believed that Cali-

fornia sweet wines might be produced iu

too great a quantity, and the mistake wo
only be discovered when we fiud oursel
overstocked with them, which probably
would suou occur, as their chief if not only
market, would be found in tho United
States.

Mr. Krag being unprepared to continue the
discussion of tho preceding day Mr. Charles
Kohler was called upon to address the
eeting and said: One of the greatest dif-

ficulties and most interesting questions
which we have to solve at tlie present time
is, where to fiud our market, and how to

take the best advantage of it, in] view of

the competition of well known brands of

foreign wines. The United States has been
and is a great whisky and beer drinkiug
nation. Europe, ou the contrary has been
a great consumer of wines, and until we
could compete with the wines of Europe in
both quality and price, we could not fairly

consider ourselves established upon the
world's market. For this purpose we need
a guod sound claret; we have this forenoon
tasted clarets which are good enough to ex-

port and which could compete in the Eu-
;an market with clurets there, but at the

present prices we can't think of exporting
them with any success. The price must be
to sell them outside of the
United Sla ts. The market for

Sffbet wines is limited. Wecan send
them to Kiissa, Denmark, Swed-
en and the South Pacific Cuast Kepublics,
particularly the Isthmus xlepubhcs and
Mexico, Out for clai'ets v/e have got a

larger market and whtn we can produce
them of good quality and at snffieieutiy

chetip prices, we will have the world for a
market. We can export ihem in large

quantities to Brazil, to South America and
England, and even other European coun-
tries, provided we have a larger variety of

good claret grapes, red wine grapes, which
we have beeu lacking in Uic past and which
we are still wanting. We have so far

planted a large number of Zinfandels,

which by itself makes a very good chiret,

and has to a very large extenc on this coast
and in the Atlantic States, taken the place

of the imported cheap clarets, but in order
to improve this wine we ought to have two
or three other good claret grapes, which
would mix with and improve the character
of our Ziufandel. However, we have grapes
gro\vin>i now that I think will accomplish
this. The exhibition of grapes by this

Commission has shown us four or five dif-

ferent varieties that will be excellently

adapled for this purpose, and what we
now chiefly need is to plant them out in

large numbers, and then as those vines ma-
ture and bear we shall have as fine a claret

producing country iu California as France
is to-day.

The Viticultural Commission is making
great headway in the advancement ofgraje
culture in this State. They have
done wonders in tbe last few
years in assisting the grape growers in get-

ting and in planting out the right kind of

vines for the different sections of the State,

and if the Commission proceeds and meets
with the same success in the next five or

ten years as it has in the past, the wine in-

dustry will show an immense progress,

probably greater even than it bus in tbe
past five or ten years, and, though I am
but giving the Viticultural Commission
their just dues in stating this, yet there is

one member of it in particular whom
must thank and commend for his energy
and zealous labors in assisting, in every
respect, the California wine grower.
He has spent years in learning the quali-

ties of the various grapes adapted to our
soil and climate, the various diseases to

which they were subject and the means of

remedying those diseases, and has allowed
his entire time to be consumed in giving
freely and voluntarily this and all other in-

formation he could obtain to assist the
vine-growers of our State.

You all know to whom I allude: C. A.
Wetmorr, our Chief Viticultural Officer.

[Prolonged applause.
]

There is one thing about California

wines, which, as they become known, will

recommend them to the whole world.
It is the wonderfully beneficial effect which
they produce upon the human body. They
are heavy and full, and that is really what
is wanted in Europe. Their healthy influ-

ence upon the human system is due to the

purity and soundness of the grapes from
which our wines are made, and in this re-

spect they make a wine that can not be sur-

passed by anybody. If our progress in

the future shall be made in the same ratio

as in the past five years, in ten years Cali-

fornia will excell the world in the produc-
tion of wine. As a rule, the wine-drinking
nations of the earth are the healthiest.

People who drink pure and good wines are
Good Templars, and they must be encour-
aged, because wine drinking tends to the

exclusion of whiskey, and thus would
prove a prominent temperance movement.
Now, while I do not advise the use
of any kind of liquor in excess, yet I

think, if any kind of drinking is to be in-

dulged in. a good grape brandy is, par ex-

cellence, the drink. We have also met
with great success in the manufatture of

sherries, but are sadly in need at the pres-

ent time of a good sherry grape. Now, in

regard to white wines: Most of our white
wines are wanting in tannic acid. They
are often made from red grapes, and then
fermented without the skins and without
the seeds. If this was done, a handful of

seeds should be added to each pipe of wine,
while the fermentation was going oi', so
that the wine could get more tannic acid,

which would provide it with better keeping
qualities, so that it would not turn so eas-

ily. They spoil, iu many instances, in a

short time, which is owing to the absence
of tannic acid. White wine, from white
grapes, should be fermented on the skins,

and to sell well must be made in better

quality in the future than they have been
in the past. Tannic acid and heat assist

fermentation more than anything else, and
proper fermentation is the great secret in

the production of wine. The Schilit-r, or so-

called reddish wine, is not a saleable stuff.

Our grape bandy sells h^re at almost cost

price, although very good, because we have
n.> standard quality. In regard to the man-
ufacture of brandy, I would advise never to

make the brandy from the pomace, but the

pomace t-hould be thrown in large tanks,

d sufficient warm water added to it to

start ftrmentation, and the product of this

form, what the French call a krug of

piquette. That should be distilled without
the pomace, for as soon as the pomace is

thrown in the still, it will impart all the

rough rancid flavor that exists between the
skin and the flesh, and around the seeds of

the gi'ape, will give it so iruch fusil oil and
rancid taste, that it will never be a good
brandy; and if the brandy is made free from
the rancid fusil oil, it is much more whole-
some than liquors made from grain; it does
not go to the head or affect the system nearly
as much, as liquors made from grain and
other material. Our port wine is generally
of a) good quality and flavor.

It is important to have our wines clear, and
if they have sufficient tannic acid, they will

remain clear. I have already recommeoded,
where tannin was lacking, to grind up grape
seeds, adding about a handful to a pipe of

wine. There baa been a great increase in

the wine bv Sine sin the last few ye are, which
I think is mainly due to the fact, that our
wines are growing older, and are improving
in quality, and therefore are more sought
for. Tbe question has" been raised here,
about what the merchants have done for

the grape growers. I am as much a grape
grower as I am a merchant, having two vine-
yards myself, and I can say this much for

the merchants, that they have done a great

deal for the grape growers. They have, at

great expense to themselves, gone to the
Eastern and even to the European markets
to introduce oar wines there, and make
them known. When a few months ago, the
duty on imported wines were raised, the
sellers of California wines rather reduced
their prices, than increased them, which
was more than could have been expected of
them. I tell you this to show you that Ihe
merchants are not so blameable as they have
been represented in this Convention. They
have always endeavored to increase the mar-
ket for California wines. The merchants
have been of great assistance to the wine
growers, and are not as blamable for restrict-

ed markets as are the growers themselves,
who really demand too big a price for their

grapes. Within the last two or three years,
merchants have paid such an exorbitant
price for gi-apes and for wine, that the wine
growers have been able to pay off their

mortgages, which most all of them had,
build themselves new houses, and new wine
cellars, buy new casks, get horses and bug-
gies, to go out to the Cliff House, as Dennis
Kearney says, and everything with them is

'huuky dorie." But, unfortunately, these
high prices have set their appetite on edge,
and they want more, and the price of grapes
at present rules so high, that the wine
maker in the country can't produce wine
cheap enough, and the merchant is hamp-
ered in selling it. The wines have to be
sold at a rate that does not allow as great a
consumption 1 b is desired, for the merchanis
have to make a living profit. The great

desideratum in placing wines upon th«
market-* of the world, is cheapness, and if

the present prices of grapes prevail, tbe
sales must decrease. I would, therefore,

advise the grape grower to be satisfied with,

a reasonable profit, instead of making from
S125 to §200 per acre, they should be satis-

fied with from gSO to $100 per acre, which is

then two or three times as much as the grain
producer realizes. The growers in Sonoma,
Napa and Los Angeles counties made, last

year, a clean profit above all expenses, of

$200 an acre. If they would be satisfied

with a profit of SlOU per acre, more wines
would be sold, and in the end they would
be given greater popularity all over the
world. If they would come down in the

price of grapes, although they still got a
large profit, then wb could go to tbe Euro-
pean markets with the wine, for we will

soon produce more wine than the United
States can consume. The present high
price has already retarded sales in the
East, for if the Eastern wine merchant can
not make a fair profit, he will give up deal-

ing" in Cbliforuia wines, and handle tbe
Missouri, Ohio or New York wines, or fall

back upon imported wines, even if they
are not as pure or as good as ours. It is

ihe profit that the merchant can make that

induces him to handle one or the other
kind of merchandise. New York dealers
will not handle our wines tinless they can
make from ten to fifteen cents a gallon,

and a shght decrease in our prices would
increase the sales in the East, and unless
grape growers are satisfied with a reason-
able price, we shall have a great crash, that

will, without doubt, fall most heavily on
the producer. We have stopped the im-
portiition of French clarets by our Zinfan-
dels, aud the time is probably not far dis-

tant when all foreign wines will be driven
out of our market, but what we should do
is to raise better grades than the Ziufandel
aud Riesling, We can afford to pay more
for a good wine, but the price of common
wines should be reduced, to allow us to

successfully compete with Eastern wine
districts. The mountain grapes and wines
ought to bring much more than those
grown in the valleys. The finer qualities,

grown on the hillsides, will always bring
excellent prices Mr. Wetmore has done a
great deal for the California wine interest,

and has been a great benefactor. He was
the first one to go to Europe and to explode

the idea that the false labeled

Chateau Lafitte and Chateau La
Pos^, that we pay $2 a lottle for

here in the restaumnt, were better than
the wines that we were selling here at fifty

cents a gallon. He has also advised and
induced Ihe American people on this coast
to drink light wines and clarets in their

families, as really a great preventative

against drunkenness. He has worked dis-

interestedly for a number of years counsel-

ing with and advising every wine grower in
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the State, do matter from what section,

what to do. He has worked wnoders iu

promoting the interests of the California

wine growers, and to him we are really

more indebted than fo anyone eUe. [Ap-
plause.] Five years ago little or no Califor-

nia wine was bought; now ourj wealthiest

men buy it and drink it.

A discussion here arose between Messrs.
Benicke, Kohlrr, Krug and Wetmore. as to

a reduction of raih'oad rates. Mr. Kohler
thought that railroadjcompanies would carry
grapes at reduced rates in order that they
might be sent to different parts of the
State, when they could not be successfully
purchased and worked at home. Mr. De-
nicke thought that the railroad Companies
would do uotbing to assist the wine makers.
Mr. Kohler believed they would if proper

representations were made, and suggested
that a committee be appointed to \isit the
different Railroad Companies, with a view
of securing lower rates of transportation on
grapes by the ton.

Mr. Krug asked if the improper grading
of wines which had formed the chief subject
of discussion ou Thursday, was not one of

the greatest drawbacks to the marketing of
wine.

Mr. Kohler[replied that the grading was al

most impossible until the wine had stood
in the cellar for several mouths. Then it

could be done, but one of the most serious
causes of trouble, was that many groTers
attempted to raise too large a crop. That
•xperience has shown us that four or five

tons of grapta to an acre was sufficient and
that when more were raised, the qualify of
the wine wcnld suffer iu onsequence.
Mr. Denicke then asked if it would not

be benefi'-ial to reduce the temperature of
fermentintj cellars at Fresno and other hoi
counties. In some cellars the temperature
was maintained at 80 or 90 deg., wherenp,
some thought it should be 65 to 75 deg.
Machines were maile for the purpose, and
he would like to know whether or iiot they
were advantageous. Of course if the prop-
er temperature for fermenting could be as-
certained and maintained, finer wines would
then be produced.

Mr. Kohler thought that fermenting
should go on at about 65 deg. In his cel-

lar at Los Angeles if it got too hot, he
sprinkled with water, one, two or three
degrees made no differenc-e, but he could
lower it five degret-s by hib'h sprinkling and
closing the doors at night. In hot summers
an acid taste was developed, and whenever
wine was fermented at a warmer tempera-
ture and he thought that 65 deg. temperature
should be maintnined. either in summer or
winter, in winter, by heating by a stove if

necessary; with that, bowever.the machine-
ry in question, might be used advantage-
ously in a county like Fresno, where the
changes in temperature were so great.

Mr. Denicke said he had never seen cellar

fermenting at less than So deg. and that the
temperature varied gi-eatly between night
and day. He further spoke of Black Mal-
voisie as a grape which he had succeeded
very well with in Fresno.
Mr. Kohler and Mr. Wetmore both agreed

in advising against the further cultivation
of this variety, Mr. Kohler saying that it

Wis a pest to any vineyard, unless for mak-
ing sweet wines, and in fact he considered
the Malvoisie in a vineyard, like a bed bug
in a hotel.

Mr. Deuicke continued the discu-^sion
about the trouble occasioned by a high
temperature in fermenting rooms, after

which a desultory discussion arose, Mr.
Benicke stating that he had found by ex-
perience that the smoother the ground was
Kept, and the fewer weeds existed, the less

damage frost did. but that grasses held the
frost sometime longer than it would ma-
terially lay, alfalfa holding it some time,
and that foxtail not so long.

He also thought, that if vineyards should
be rolled, the frost would not remain so
long.

H. W. Crabb, of OakviUe, Napa
oonnty. stated that he differed from
Mr. Kohler in regard fo letting white
wine ferment on the ekins. He did not
believe they should be allowed to remain
on the skins more than fjom 2i to 3G hours.
If allowed to remain longer there would I e

too much tannin and it would acquire a
rank taste that it would take them three or
four years to lose, besides which they would
not become clear. He first allowed it to re-

main 24 or 36 hours, then drew it off and

allowed it to stand, and skimmed off the

scum which followed. Without the skins,

the wine cleared itself in about six months,
but if fermented on skins it would not.

Mr. Wetmore asked Mr. Crabb what was
to become of California wines in a few
years wht^n four or five times the quantity
wai made, and the product exceeded the

Mr. Crabb thought it would be a case of

the "survival of the fittest." The wines
produced then will all be fine, for only the

best will be selected for the cellar. The
uiue maker has trouble in buying grapi

and the wine dealer in buying wines, for

he is constantly told; " I will not sell

less you take the whole lot." In tim
glut this would stop, as the dealer w(
only buy what he wanted. This w(
also tend to increase prices. If better

wines were produced, lower prices woulc
not be necessary, for in years to come oui

better wines will bring higher prices, whilt

our present cheap wines will be discarded
We will entirely fail to sell our poor wine;

then, therefore we should correct our er

rors as s.-on as possible, by grafting th(

Missions and MalvoUie to 'better stocks
immediately. The Zinfandel brand hm
practically built up our claret trade, anr

when that will be blended with better vn

rieties, we will have the grandest clarets in

the world. The Mission, Malvoisie and
a few other vines must be got rid of. The
Zinfj.ndel will also have to be discontinued
in some places, but the Colombar, or Sau-
viguon Vert, or S-'miilou, or Golden Chae-
selas, all good bearers, and good for graft

ing, could be grafted on to our Missior
and Malvoisie. The growers of whitt

grapes in the coast counties should plant
the grapes last named and other fine bear-

ers, liefore crushing, grapes should invar-

iably be cooled over night by exposure to

the atmosphere. The Lenoir, in time,

would be classed as a third or fourth de-
gree wine, useful only for color. The Fied
de Perdrix is better, and if more tannin is

wanting in a wine, it should be allowed to

stand longer on the skins, but he thought
the sooner the wine was drawn off after fer

mentation usually the better. His tanks
were of 2,000 gallons capacity. Last
year he had warmed up his must to 62 deg.

and had gotten through in three days.
Small packages ferment more thoroughly
but not any faster.

Mr. Wetmore.—How shall we pick onr
grapes in the future?

Mr. Crabb,— That is a slnt'y. Bemand
should be filled by European labor, if po.s-

sible,. but it is uuprofitttbte to retain labor
the year rouad in a vineyard. At Napa,
Chinese grape pickers are paid $1 « day;
in Fresno they are paid §1.15 pi-r day, and
next year they will probaVily demand and
receive $1.50 per day. Boys are unreli-
able, as they will stay but two or three
weeks.

Mr. Benicke, of Fresno, stated that
grape pickers should be brought here from
France and Belgium. Men will come from
there under contract of a year, at from §20
to $30 per mouth, and you can always de-

pend on them, as they do not require
constant watching; after the first

importation they would emigrate themselves
but be thought there would be great ditfi-

culty in getling labor to pick the grape crop
this fall.

Mr. Krug said that bovs were hired to

do their work in St. Helena, but they do
not stick to the business. He said it was
advisable to pay laborers good %Nages, fur-
nish them good house accommodation, and
good food, and we would then experience
no difficulty in procuring help.
Mr. Crabb, said tha» he paid $30 a month

for white labor, and as soon as haying time
(amf, they all left, except the SwisF,

After a further general discussion, Mr.
Wetmore called attention to the insufficiency
of cellarage, saying: We are going to be
stuck on cellarage, as there will not be room
enough for one crop of two years
hence. There is a big crop coming in. Let
not the wine producer hs caught napping in

this; as the wine dealer now forsees, and
will then take advantage of the glut. The
merchants are going to take advantage of
your nee ssities and buy you up cheap.
Don't trust to anybody's intenions; look
out for yourselves, each one of you. In
the Livermore valley we will have two or
three million gallons in a few years, and we
moat have more cellarage, and we mus''' I

have more merchants, and you must be pre

pared if necessary to hold your wine for twc
or three years. The immense crops that

are coming in will require to be stored. Th
merchants are not doing enough to extend
our wine trade or in opening up new mai
kets. The producers bhould form a syndi

cate and send good wines to Valparais(

Panama, London, Australia, St. Peters-

burg, and establish them upon these mar
kets, and in that way we ought to have i

market for 50,000,000 gallons of wine whei
we produce that much. Advertisements
should be inserted in all the leading papi

of the United States, and of Europe, stating

the chief varieties of California wines, and
where and at what prices they could be pro-

cured. We must advertise our wines directly

to the consumer. Bo as Max Greger dt

establish depots, and advertise your c

wines. This must be done, to sustain i

prices, because with increased quantity,

must have larger uiarkets. This is a part

of the merchant's business, and they should
do it. but if they do not do it, the prodi

must.
In connection with the question as to a

possible over-production in some sect:

where quantity rather than quality was
aimed at, Mr. Wetmore stated that a

f

tleman in the Convention who was wel
f')rmed in all matters pertaining to spirits,

had submitted an opiniju to the effect that

neutral spirits might be profitably produced
if there were not snlficient outlet fo;

brandy. He calculated, for insUiuce, that

an average crop of heavy bearing varieties

in Fresno would be seven tons of fruit per
acre, from which 280 gallons of proof spirit

c;ould be made. Cost of first distilling, 2

cents per gallon; cost of distilling to high
degree and rectifying, casks, etc., 8 cent;

total. lU cents; value of spirits m bond, 30
cents; net profit, 20 cents, or §56 per acre,

This would demonstrate that even at the
lowest possible profits, viticulture would
pay, ami the market might be relieved of

glut of inferior wine, if it occurred.

Here an adjournment was taken until 8

EVENING SESSION.

Vice President, Mr. Wetmore, presiding,

In calling the Convention to order, Mr,
Wetmore announced that the programme
of the evening had been changed, in order

to afford further opportunity for the discus-

sion of special types of wines that had been
noticeable among the exhibits and other
topics of the most practical importance
The committee of exhibits had not been re-

quested to formulate any decisive report.but
having had the bo-st opportunities to care-

fully note the samples examined, the mem-
bers of it would no doubt be able to express

their individual opinions with some iidvun-

tage to all concerned. Thj chairman of th^
committee, Mr. Pohudorff. was then invited

to take the stand and give the convention
the benefit of his notes, as expressing his

personal opinion.

MB. POHXDORFF's OPINION OF WINKS AND

BKANDIES SAMPLED.

Mr. Pohndorff. taking the stand and re-

ferring to his rough notes of examinations
of wines and branili;'S, called attention, to

the following observations he had recorded.

RED WINES.

Norton' s Virginia. F. Eisen, Fresno

;

(mixed); Sound, ordinary, clean tasting.

Zinfandel, (from crops averaging seven-

teen tons to the acre), G. West, Stockton ;of

over ripe grapes, not tvpical good color.

Zinfandel, '81; I. Be Turk, Santa Rosa;
robust, full of vinusity and flavor, will com-
pare with samples of the Hungarian types,

and perhaps favorably.

Zinfandel, H. A. Pellet, St Helena; excel-

lent as to vinosity and mild light taste; typi-

cal.

Zinfandel *82; C. Krug, St. Helena,
blended partly with Teinturier: fine tj-pe,

but the Zinfandel ethers rather overpower-
ed by the Teinturier.

Zinfandel '82; C. Krug, St Helena; good,
tj-pical.

Zinfandel, '81, J. H. Brummond, Glen
Ellen, Sonoma Co. excellent, typical.

\

Mataro, H. W. Crabb, OakviUe, Napa !

Co.; not frank tasting, but indicative of I

promise of success for the adaption of this I

variety of grape. I

Mataro and Carignan '81, Wm. Scheflfler.

St. Helena; excellent in expression towards
Medoc types.

Carignan, '81, Wm. Schc-ffler, St. Helena;
not as pronounced as that mixed with Ma-
taro, but likewise showing Bordeaux char-
act--T. The use of the Mataro In such
blends appears to give good results.

Cabemet-Sauvignon,82,J. H. Brummond,
Glen Ellen; the most successful approxima-
tion to a Medoc wine, to be recommended
as b.='st success.

Mataro' 81 J. B. J. Portal, San Jose;good
type, but confirming the experience that
the Mataro should not go alone.
Mataro and Charbono, J. B. J. Portal, San

Jose; not successful as a blend; Charbono
should Serve in ordinary blends and Mata-
ro should go with Grenac he Carignan and
other typts.

Gamay, '82, H. W. Crabb OakviUe; Ught
clean, ordinary, fuU color, fiua- tannin, but
has no expression by itself. Boubtlesa
most acceptable if blended with some variety
that may give expression and character in
order to produce a light pleasant claret wine.

Malbeck. '82, H. W. Crabb, OakviUe.
deep color, excellent as to tannic contents,
proper for blends for and with higher grade
of Medoc typical wines. Mataro goes very
well with Malbeck. Malbsck is seemingly
a success for light table wines, salutary
and proper for family use and may bd con-
sumed without dilution.

Charbono, J. C. Meritheew, Cupertino,
Santa Clara Co. Good color.

Charbono. H. W. Crabb, OakviUe, good
color.

Black Burgundy, '82, H. W. Crabb. Oak-
viUe; confirms the good hopes for this vari-
ety; clean and full tasting, deep color.

Miller's Burgundy and Cabernet, Wm.
Scheiiler, St. Helena; very good; Cabernet
prevaUs in its taste and expression.

Ploussard, 78. J. B. J. Portal, San Jose;
spleuthd and showing the characteristics of
a Chambertiu.

Lenoir, '82, H. W. Crabb, OakviUe; full
color, clean, but not exactly as well consti-
tuted as other samples have shown to be.

Petite Syrah. '82, J. H. Brummond, Glen
Ellen; promising to develop qualities near
to the original in Hermitage wines.

Baron's Tannat, '82, H. W. Crabb, Oak-
viUe; most successful, of the richest in tan-
nin, very commendable.
Trousseau, '82. J. C. Merithew, Cupertino.

Santa Clara county; good in color and rich
in tannin, and well fermented; commend-
able.

Grosser Blauer. '82, H. A. Pellet, St,
Helena; successful as to superior taste,
tannin and color; very commendable, will
prove a fine variety.

Grosser Blau^^r, '82, John Thomaun, St.

Helena; if not as well made as Pellet's,
yet showing the same promising quaUties.

Teinturier, J. H. Brummond, GlenEUen;
excellent, and like th>i grape next de-
scribed.

Pied de Perdrix, H. W. Crabb, Oakville;
commendable as wine that is natural col-

orer for blends.
Zinfandel and Trousseau, "George West,

Stockton; g0i»d quality and color, promis-
ing to establish good blending property for
the Trousieau in dry wine; this sample,
however, containing a tritlB too much un-
fcrmented sugar.

FoUe Blanche. '82, J. G. Ayres, Mission
m Jose; good, clean, vinous,
White Malvasia, I. Be Turk, SantaEosa

good for basis of ordinary Sherries.

West's White ProUfic. G.^o. West. Stock-
ton; useful for brandy and for blending.

Savignon Vert, Wm'. Scheffler. St. Helena
successful and promising.

Berger, Chas. Krug. St. Helena; good,
but not equal to that from the hill vine
yards.

White St. Pet3r, E. B. Smith, Cordelia
harsh after-taste, but otherwise excellent
wine.

Berger, F. Hartung, Anaheim; good.
Semillou, J. H. Brummond, Glen Ellen;

best; finest examined.
(Other samples of WTiite Wines exam-
ed were not reported on by Mr. Pohn-

dorff.)

Mr. Pohndorff referred to the Brandies
and Sweet Wines cursorily. The samples
of Brandy of West's White Prolific, from
Geo. West. Stockton, were especially coin-
mended; also his Port Wine made from the
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Trousseau gi'ape, which the speaker stated

was the best yet found for Port "Wine in

this State. We can make splendid Ports

from the Trousseau. A Shen-y from Mr.
Eiseu, Fresno, was characterized as "pleas-

ant to di'iuk, having some sherry flavor."

Mr. West's Sweet Froutignan was spe-

cially noticeable for delicacy of flavor and
perfection.

"The California wines,'' he said, "com-
pare favorably with the samples of Hunga-
rian xvines exhibited. We come nearer to

Hugaiian types than to any other. A very

superior Eiesling was found among the

Hungarian Avines. Our clean Zinfandel

beats the lowest of the types of the Hun-
garian red wines. One sample of the Hun-
garian reds was better than the others, ap-

parently on account of age. The sample of

"Grand Imperial Tokay'' of these Max
Greger Hungarian wines—said to be valued

at three dollars per bottle—can be beaten

by many samples of our sweet wines at

one-fifth the price."

An opportunity for further discussion of

the wine exhibits was offered, but no one

appeared to desire to take the stand.

TABIETIES OF VINES AND THEIB ADAPTA-
TIONS.

Mr. Wetmore hereupon addressed the

Convention for one hour on the subject of

varieties of vines and their adaptation, but,

owing to the absence of the shori^hand

reporter, for some unaccountable reason,

we are unable to give his remarks in fnll.

We are informed that he will, however, re-

peat his effort in substance in his next of-

ficial report. We can summarize his ad-

dress partially as follows:

He first alluded to the apparent confusion

in the mass of varieties of vines under ex-

periment, and, to simplify the study of the

subject, he rapidly selected out the groups

of vines which are cultivated in the differ-

ent celebrated regions of the viticultural

world, showing that experience had taught
vinegrowers the special values of certain

varieties associated together under certain

conditions of climate, soil and exposure;

After examining attentivel)' these groups it

is practically important to draw certain

rules of adaptation to guide us in planting

vineyards in this country. The examples
of the Khenish vineyards, on the extreme
northern lioiits of viticulture, show, for

instance, that the finest wines are there

made from the noble varieties of the Eies-

ling, Traminer and Pinot (of which last

the Rulander is a variety). These noble
varieties are all very early in ripening their

fruit; yet it requires the full heat of the

season there to bring them to the best

matui-ity for making fine wines. Often
they fail to perfect their proper maturity,

and the wiue of the year is said to be of

inferior quality, as comjjared with other
years. In these Ehenish districts other
vines, such as the Elbliug (Kleinberger,

Berger, etc.) are cultivated where quality

is sacrificed to quantity. The Elbling is

sometimes cultivated together with the
RiesHng in the noblest vineyards, even in

Johannisberg, where it imparts certain val-

ued qualities; but generally it is called the
common grape, and makes the common
cheap wine of the country. Experience in

other districts, however, proves two things,

viz:

Fu'st.—That the noble varieties, Keisliug,

etc., which just reach their requisite matu-
ity in the Eheniyh climate when planted in
the warmest situations, lose their qualities

when cultivated in southern latitudes,

where later-ripeuiug varieties succeed well;

the only excepiton to this rule being where
these early-ripening varieties are planted
on northern slopes, iu warm regions.

Second.—The Elbling (the true Berger
of the Khiue) and the Putseheer (winch
appears to the variety known to California
as Berger, and which was brought to the
Rhine from Huugary, but tabooed on ac-

count of general failure iu i-ipening it) im-
prove in quality as they are moved south,
where they may attain the requisite matu-
rity.

The Burgundy varietii s (not the so-called
Black Bergundy of this State, etc., but the
true Pinot family of the Cote D'Or) being
also very early in ripening, are practically
failures when moved into the south of
France. The wines from them contract
diseases after fermentation, such as the
goulamer (bitter taste), lose theii" quality

ftnd are difficult to handle.

The Cabernet Sauvignon when it

is taken away from its seaside home near

Bordeaux often produces a harsh rough
wine, which, while it has certain valuable

quaUties, does not equal the wine of the

Medoc, where the season is just sufficient in

all its conditions to mature it to the requi-

site degree.

The FoUe Blanche of the Cognac coun-

try makes there a wine, worthless as such,

but valuable for distillation. This grape

near Cognac does not become matured suf-

ficiently to make a sound wine; it is dis-

tilled because the wine has not strength

enough to keep six months. Moved a little

south to the region of Bordeaux, it makes a

very Ught wine, commonly known in com-
merce as Vin de Graves, or Graves, pleas-

ant to drink, liked by the Germans, and of-

ten used in mixing with heavy Spanish
clarets and the rough red wines of the

Palus or bottom lands near Bordeaux (such

mixtures being known as cargo clarets and
forming the base of the clarets known as

Bordeaux wines in America.) It is how-
ever considered a very "small" wine at Bor-
deaux, notwithstanding it has been improved
by moving the grape southward. Further

south, the same gi-ape in the Landes dis-

tricts makes a very esteemed wine. In
California, this convention has shown
what it can produce when sufficiently ri-

pened.
The result of experience along the line of

the northern limit of viticulture, Bordeaux,
Cognac, Burgundy, Champagne and the

Khine, shows that the good years are those

when the grapes get as ripe as possible;

and the bad years, those when the graphs

do not mature sufficiently. It is along this

northern limit that the most famous dry
wines and brandies of the world are pro-

duced.
Further south, where the vine appears to

be in its glory, where all varieties may be

grown and ripened, where the vine develops
its full vigor and where the inclemencies of

the climate are not feared, there is more
trouble with the vintage. Fermentation is

difficult, really fine wines with grand bou-
quets are rare, alcohol is in great demand
to fortify the imperfectly fermented wines
against disease and decay, and sulphate of

lime is too often used to assist nature in

clearing the grape juice from impurities.

It is in those countries that we find the

best dry wines, made from late ripening

varieties and the poorest from the early ri-

pening ones, which latter may have been
even the noblest in districts further north.

It is there that we find poorer grades of

brandies also. And it is in those countries

and for them that the ablest writers and
students of wine making have counseled
for making dry red wine to pick the grapes
before they arrive at complete maturity.
Now I deduce one grand lesson from all

this study of localities, viz.:

The grand tine wines are made generally
on the northern limit of viticulture because
the grapes there never get spoiled by the
development of an excess of sugar; likewise

, the fine brandies are made there because
they are distilled from light white wine the
lementsof which were fine though not su-

fficiently protected by a sufficiency of alco-

hol.

The study of the principles of fermenta-
tion, as a science, is a new one—one of our
own generation and only in its infanc}';

much less studied is the application of this

science to the varying conditions of fermen-
tation in different climates.

It is known that to make a souud, salu

tary dry red wine iu the south of France
and Spain, the grapes must be picked be-
fore complete maturity. It is known that

the grapes of the Bordeaux region do not
become over matured and that the wine of

that region is very salutary and sound.
From these and more extended studies, I

have concluded always to insist on the fol-

lowing as general principles to govern oin-

new plantations, where the object is not to

make sweet wine, viz.;

Plant only varieties of vines which ripen
comparatively late in your respective dis-

trictf, avoiding what may in your districts

be called early ripening. Seek to pass the
intense heat of the summer before entering
on your vintage.

Look upon early ripening varieties, when
later varieties succeed with you, as dan-
gerous to the reputation of your districts.

Plant early ripening varieties when later

varieties will not succeed with you. Ascer

lain what degi-ee of sugar in each variety

indicates the requisite maturity for a good,

sound wine and easy fermentation, and be
prompt in picking your grapes whentver
such a degree has been reached, sacrificing

if necessary, to good fermentation.

In the absence of such accurate knowledge
concerning each variety, do not let the

pass twenty-four per cent, for a dry
ine, nor let your berries lose the last

traces of immatiuity. Experience may per-

mit fermentation with a must of 26 or eveu
I per cent., but experience only should do

, and generally the safe rule will be to

ork the must at 22, giving a wine of about
11 per cent, of alcohol. Such wines will

not be so soft to the palate as those which
etain a portion of sugar when mw, but
they will develoj) with age all the qualities

of which the grape is capable.

Make your brandies from light, aromatic
white wines, which have not fermented on
the skins, and determine by experiment
whether a certain degree of unripeness in

the fruit when picked will not insure finer

quality in the brandy. I have recommend-
d for brandies, especially the Folle Blanche,
Colombar and Berger. West's White Pro-

which has thus far proved well for

;dy, appears to belong to the family of

the Colombar.
a'uing the varieties of wines well

and generally known in this State we need
t mention, such as the Black Hamburg,
)se of Peru, Tokay. Muscat of Alexan-

dria, from which wine has frequently been
ide in small quantities. These are not
cognized as wine grapes, and it needs no

effort to prevent theu- planting for wine
purposes.
Of varieties in large use as wine grapes

we have the Mission and the so-cilleel Black
Malvasia (Malvoisie or Malvasier) to con-
demn. The latter is a disgrace to the noble
name it bears. The true Malvoisiesof Spain
and Italy are noble grajjes, very uulike the

variety known here by that name; the latter

is really a German gi-ape of good epiality

for the table, but not for dry wine. It may
be valuable for sweet red wine, however.
The Mission should be condemned, how-
ever, as the true pest of our viticulture. I

shall not let the condemnation rest wpou its

defects, as known to the wine maker and
cellar master only, nor on its defects as new
wine to the consumer's palate—which latter

are bad enough—but upon its want of salu-

tary character. W^e cannot on any ground
defend a grape whose wine and brandy both
are deleterious to the health and comfort of

the consumer. Both the wine and brandy
of the Mission gi-ape contain ethers which
disturb digestion, x^aralyze the nerves, pro-

duce headaches and other nervous disor-

ders, and cause consumers to curse all Cali-

fornia wines into which the grape enters as

heady and earthy. It may possibly be that

after many years these Mission wines and
brandies lose their deleterious influen
and become really good, or eveu "fine;"' I

will not dispute this claim, whether true or
false; but practically no grape is of much
value to us if its wine does not, within two
or three years, show positive signs of qual-

ity; generally such quality is required by
commerce within two years, and only the
very finest qualities, such as the Mission
can never claim at any age, will justify the
practical producer in keeping wiue more
than five to seven years, unless he is breed-
ing soleras for blending puiqioses. Fortu-
nately, however, the Mission vines are good
grafting stocks, and are rapidly being trans-

formed into nobler varieties.

We find that when noble varieties pro-
duce to comparative perfection their pecu-
liar properties, we must restrict their plan-
tation within climatic extremes, bounded
on the one side by the zone of its best and
easiest development, and on the other by
the zone where it ceases to ripen well. The
Eiesling and the Zinfandel appear to be two
varieties refractory in the gi'eater part of

the State, their most general successes be-
ing confined to warm hillside locations in

the coast counties north of the Bay of San
Francisco. Exceptions elsewhere are so
marked that they only serve to prove the
rule. The Eiesling in this respect tends to
prove the role that might be deduced from
its European history; a northern limit in
viticulture, attended by atmospheric moist-
ure, and natural verdure retained late into
the gi'omng season, being conditions ac-
companjing its successful development.
For white and sweet-red wine the Ziufan-
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del may have a wider usefulness; but for a
choice clnretitmust beverj' urnch restricted,

unless, as I have supposed might be pos-

sible, its association iu the fermenting vat

with the Mataro and Berger, or Folk-

Blanche, picked at the same time, may as-

sure a good ftruuutatiou and a sound wine
iu our interior valleys.

For Sauti-rues we have a much wider
range; their types may be produced well

throughout a larger arua, and wiU be popu-
lar in our markets. A blend of Berger,
Colombar and FoUe Blanche with Semillon
and Saunguon, in our warm, dry valleys.

will no doubt prove a jnost acceptable and
profitable white wine; these vines are es-

pecially fertile.

The larger part of the State is better

adapted to the Spanish than to the French
claret varieties, such as the Slataro, Carig-

nau and Greuache, associated with tht- Ber-
ger and FoUe Blanche for lightness and
brightness, and with well known coloring

varieties whenever color may be deficient.

For the districts nt-ar the Bay of San Fran-
cisco, where light red and white table wines
of quality are known to succeed, where to

the north the Hungarian and Rhenish tN-p-

are approximately reproduced, and to thi

south the French clarets. Burgundies and
Sautemes. we need greater propagation of

such varieties as have been successfully ex-

hibited at this Convention. The Napa Valley
needs the ilataro, Caberu't Sauvignonand
Malbec to ptrfeet th-.- M. doc t^•pe8 and the
so-called Bur^'undi.s (Cral>b's Black Bur-
gundy, Chaneiie Nuir. Meuuier and Trous-
seau), to satify a certain vague market d
mand. The true Burgxmdy varieties (Franc
Pinot, Noirien, etc.) of the highest type
will not become popular until we have some
better assurance that great distinctions of

quality will be amply appreciated by com-
merce—as these varieties are extremely shy
bearers. The llataro, however, needs to

perfect itself, 2iper CL-nt. of sugar, and such
a situation as is necessary iu the Napa Val-
ley to make a good Zinfandel with ample
color. When the Zinfandel loses colut in

the valley land, the Mataro does also; but
in these situations the Malbeck thrives and
gives fine color. In such doubtful places
plant the Malbeck and the Cabernet Sau-
vignon, though these same vines are better
on bettftr ground.
Where the Riesling now makes fine wine,

do not abandon it, but rather increase its

area. The Semillon, Sauviguon, Colombar,
Folle Blanche and Berger may profitably be
pushed to the warmest exposures in the Baj"

counties. These last named varieties

should constitute the main stocks for the
central and southern counties also, until

experience has proved that we may sueci-ed

well vith the trne Sherry varieties. They
(the Semillon, etc.) will no doubt produce
the finest brandies, as well as choice table

wines of SautMme character.

ForPrrt wine we know the superior qual-
ities of the Trousseau; yi-t it will probably
be benefited by a mixture with Greuache
and Mataro, wherever the latter ripen suf-

ficiently.

For Sherries we must continue to experi-

ment, having every good reason to hope
that with the varieties of the Xeres district

of Spain, when planted in suitable climate
here in soil sufficieutly calcareous, we shall

have no more difficulty in making shern,-

types than we have had with others, as
soon as we have used the proper varii-ties.

The Verdelho—the queen of the Madeira
group, should be propagattd. wherever
quality in sweet wines is desired to associate

with oth'ir more prolific varieties. When
we have in this way first availed ourselves
of the experience of the rest of the world
aided by our own limited observations, we
shall be in a good way to demonstrate
whatever new there may be for us to dis-

cover.

Let us not forget however that the saluta-

ry, refreshing and exportable qualities of our
wines should be considered prime requisites

and that the varieties of vines and methods
of fermentation necessary to produce such
results should be our first study. The peo-
ple will not continue to consume wines that

they find to be not salutary and refreshing
to the palate, nor will commerce largely

handle wines that are not easily transported
in good condition, no matter what binuties
of flavor, bouqutt or color they may have.
We must aim at fine quality, but only after

first considering the health of the consumer
and the safety of the merchant.

Mr. Wttmore, read some copious tran-
slations relating to the qualities of certain

varieties of grapes which should be propo-
gated—especially of the Mataro, and called

upon the convention to continue the dis-

cussion if desirable.

Mr. Krug said that he found nothing to

criticise in Mr. Wetmore's addi-essand that

he considered the remarks well timed and
complete iu scope. In conclusion, Mr.
Wetmore in the name of the State Commis-
sion complimented those who had taken part

iu the convention for their labors, assiduity

and intelligent researches and co-operation,

5a3ing, ihat no greater compliment could
have been paid to the Commissioners than
the promptness and alacrity with which their

call for this Convention had been respond-
ed to. The success and harmony of these

meetings had proved to the Commission
that it had earued the sympathy of those

for whose benefit it was created and that a
cordial spirit of co-operation per^'aded the

ranks of the industry throughout the State.

Tnisting that local county and district

meetings of a public character would be

held in all viticuJtural sections te be follow-

ed next year by the next State Convention
attended, as this had been, and equally suc-

cessful, he declared the sessions adjom-ned
sine die.

COMPLETE CATALOGUE
Of Exhibits.

WIXCS. BKAXDIES, VRAI>F.S. KAI-
NIXN. tTRBAXTS. SflE.NTlFIC
IXSTRl'MEXTS. TOOI.K. In-
PLEMKSTS, REMEDIEK

FOB PESTS. EU-.

UBAPES.

A. LANGESBEBGER ANAHEIM, LOS ANGELES CO.

Bnrger,
Lenoir,

Muscat,
Gray Kiesling,

Orleans Riesling,

Zinlandel,

Cabernet,

Malvoisie,

Isabella,

Chasselas,

Flnme Tokay,
Pinot,

Semillon Blanc,

Malbec.

B. C. HAHN, GUADALtlPE, SANTA CLABA CO.,

CAL.

White Chasselas.

GEORGE WEST, STOCKTON, CAL.

Frontlgnan,
Black Prince,

Burger
White Tokay.
West's Prolific.

Sauvignon,
Chauche Gris,

Johannisberg Kiesling
Charbouo,
Morelle Kiesling.

J. B. J. POBTAI., SAX JOSE,

Clairette,

Petit Pinot,
Chasselaa Frise.

Ploussard,

Noirieu,

O. NIEB.VUM. BUTHEnFOnD. NAPA CO.

Franken Riesling, Grenache,
Cbalosse, Colombar,
Curignane, Mataro.

p. PELLIEB, SAN JOSE.

Mataro,
Folle Blinche,
Chauche Noir,

Black Hamburg,
Degoutant,
Charbono,

FoUe Noir,
Verdal,
Malvoisie,

Colombar,
Petit Pinot,

Rose of Peru.

H. A. PELLET, ST. HELENA, NAPA CO

Grosser Blauer,

Grenache,
Carignane.

Mataro,
Zinfandel.

MB. BENSON, OAZVILLK, NAPA CO.

Pinot, Vert Dore,
Pinot Valranne oi Raisin blano d'Avis

A. HOLLENBECK, MOUNTAIN VIEW, e

LAEl CO.

Chanche Noir,Verdal,

Folle Blanche.

C. MERITHEW, CDPEBTINO, SANTA CLAEA

Kose Peru, Trousseau,
Charbouo, Mataro.

B. B. BL0WEB8, WOODLANU, TOLD CO,

Rose Peru, Black Hamburg,
Zinfandel, Seedless Sultana,
Black July, Sweet Water,
Black Morocco, Biesling,

Flame Tokay, Golden Chasselas,
Muscatel Gordo Blanco.

J. GTTNDLACH & CO.
YIXEYARD PKOPRIETORS.

Vine Growers and Wine Merchants.
VAULTS: Corner Market and Second streets.

SAN FE.VN-CISCO.

LACHMAN & JACOBI,

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES.

S. E. COR. FIRST and MARKET,

V57"a,reli.o-u.s© s

NEW YORK AGENTS :

. EDINCER BROS. & JACOBI,

18 TESET ST.

^\^^r5_}™ER00ifs_ SWINE

123 FRONT STREET,

BET. PINE AND CALIFORNIA, SAN FRANCISCO,

H. BRtnsrS, Proprietor,

TO VITICULTURISTS.

Stencil Plates and
Burning Brands

Of all Styles and Descriptions.

A. E. EIDLEY & CO., '^-^r.'^]-"^"

Room 7, S. F. MERCHANT Building, 323 Front Street.
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EOBEBT HASTY, CLAYTON, CONTEA COSTA CO

White Malaga, Verdal,

Unknown Variety.

WILLIAM CADTVELL, OLOVEKDALE.

Gray Eiesling, Muscatel,
Palestine, Orleans Eiesling,

Unknown Variety.

W. MOOBE YOUNG, FRESNO.

Flame Tokay, Zinfandel,
Muscatel de Gordo Seedless Snitana,

Blanco.

O. MOTTIER, MIDDLETOWN, LAKE CO.

Mission grafted in 1880 on Californica

root 10 inches long^vine described by C.

A. Wetmore in the 1st Annual Report of

Vit. Com— (bunches large and comely.)
Malvoisie grafted 1882 on Viiis Cali-

fornica root remaining in ground— (large

fine bunch,
f

Zinfandel grafted 1882 on Californica

seedling of 1881— (beautiful bunches.)
Black Hamburg grafted 1882 on piece of

wild Californica root 10 inches long

—

(good.)
Three bunches Cabernet (Malbec?) from

his big \ine grafted in 1881 on old Cali-

fornica vine—it now covers over 40 feet

square and has about 300 bunches of grapes
— (grapes very fine.)

Mataro or Upright Burgundy grafted in

1882 on Californica seedlings 1881—
(bunches large and fine.)

Cabernet (Malbec?) grafted 1882 on Cali-

fornica seedling grown in '81.

EISEN VINEYARD, FRESNO.

Hungarian Green, Chasselas Violet,

Golden Hamburg, Malaga,
Red Cornichon, Pisco de Chili,

Muscat, Red Cornichon,
Black Portugal, Weisser Steinsheller,

Sauvignon, Hermitage,

"

Sabal Kanskoi, Huasco Seedling
Emperor, (black),

Black Barbarosa, Yellow Orleans,

Rose Peru, Primavis de Frontig-

Micordat, nan,
Flame Tokay, Carignane,
Ka Kour Blanc, Napoleon Chasselas,

PinotNoiren, Cabernet Sauvignon,
Palomino Blanco, Feher Szagos,
Hanstrillo, Mataro,
Malvoisie, Grenache,
Seedless Sultana, Black Hamburg.
Mill Hill Hamburg, Shiraz,
Gamay de Chatillon, UvaLarga,
Chile Rote, Victoria Chasselas,
Menestra, Golden Champion,
Rulander, Gamay,
Deacons Superb, Xante Black Currant,
Teneron. Zinfandel,
White Corinth, Pondichery.

T. C. WHITE, FRESNO.

While Corinth.

HENRY MEL,

Teinturier,

Meunier,
Chauche Gris,

Early Black July,

FoUe Blanche,
Prolific,

Rose Pern.
Seedless Sultana,
Muscat,
Zinfandel,

Furraint,

White Malvoisie,

Feher Szagos,

Cornichon,
Carignane,
GroB Pinot,
Sauvignon Vert,

White Corinth.
Charbono,
Mataro,
Moretto.
Muscat Frontigni
Lenoir,
Chasselas Violet,

Muscat Rose,
Rose d' Ittilie,

Tinta Amarella,
Challosse,

; SANTA CRUZ CO.

Chauche Noir,

Verdal,

Balouzat,
(or Early Madeline.)

FRESNO.

Meunier (or so-called

Frank Pinot),
Verdal,
Chauche Noir,

Malaga,
Gros Morocco,
Malvoisie,

Grenache,
St. Pierre (White St.

Peter),

Burger,
Blaue Elba,
Trousseau,
Chauche (>ris,

Chasselas Rose,
Cabernet,
Pinot (Le Franc),
Touriga,
Chasselas Fontaine-
bleau,

Mourisco Presc.l
Palestine,

Terret Bourret,
Muscat Noir,

DR. J. STRENTZEL, MARTINEZ.
Cornichon, Muscat Alexandre,
Zinfandel, Riesling,

Malaga, Black Xante Currant,
Flame Tokay, Black Lombardy,
White Malaga, Syrian,

Black Hamburg, Royale Nice,
Muscat, Madeline.
Teinturier, White Madeira

White Corinth, Rose Chasselas,
Mission, Chasselas Fontaine-
Emperor, bleau,
Black Ferrara, Tokay de Lunel,
Seedless Sultana, Catawba,
Isabella, Flame Tokay,
Champion, German Muscatel,

WM. SCHEFFLEB, ST, HELENA.

Pinot Noir, Sauvignon Noir or
Carignan, Norien,
Gray d'Ischia, Pinot Noir or Black
Cabernet Sauvignon, Burgundy,
Sauvignon Vert, Pinot Blanc.

H, W. CRABB, OAKVXLLE, NAPA CO.

Marsanne, Buena Vista (name
White Semillon, wanted),
White Cornichon, Chasselas Fontaine-
Morillon de Lorraine, bleau,

Black Pinot, Gros Riesling,

Sauvignon Vert, Chasselas de Foy,
Calabria, Tannat,
Miller's Burgundy, Pied de Perdrix,
Chardeonay, Green Sylvaner,
Black Burgundy, Verdal,

Charbono, Primavis Frontignan
White Burgundy or or Chasselas Mus-
Petite Pinot Liver- que,
dun. Grosser Blauer,

Teinturier, Black Tanuat (very
Rulander, fine),

Chasselas Violet, Early Madelene or

Grenache, White St. Peter,

Carignane, Franc Pinot, Meunier
Johannisberg Riesling, Noir,

Sauvignon Vert, Rose Chasselas,
Chasselas Fontaine- Black Pinot, Black

bleau, Riesling or Black
Chasselas Violet, or d'Ischia,

Purple Chasselas, Frontignan,
Gros Blanc Cantal, Gray d'Ischia, or

Burger, Gray Riesliog or

Mataro, Mourvedre, Chauche Gris,

Upright Burgundy, Zinfandel,
Black Malvoisie.

W. KLEE, tJNIVEBSITY, BERKLEY.

Huasca Grapes,
Seedling Hybrids from seed of Vitis Cal-

ifornica grapes grown on sucker from root
on which was grafted and producing Flame
Tokay.—thefoliage intermingling.

JOHN G. AYRES, MISSION SAN JOSE.

Folle Blanche, vintage '82,

White Riesling, " • '82,

J. H. DRUMMOND, GLEN ELLEN, SONOMA CO.

Red Wine. White Wine.
Petite Sirrah, '82, Semillon, '82, (vines

Carbernet Sauvignon, imported from
'82, Yquem),

Teinturier, '82,

Zinfandel, '81.

H. W. CBABB, OAEVILLE, NAPA 00.

White Wine.
Chasselas de Foy, Cadillac,

Sauvignon Vert, Sultana,
Red Wine,

Malbec, Pied de Perdrix,

Gamay Tinta, Tannat of Madiran '82

Grosser Blauer, Mataro, '82,

Charbono, Lenoir,

Port, "81, Black Burgundy, '82,

Port.

DR. J. STBENTZEL, MARTINEZ.

Isabella.

F. T. EISEN, FBESNO.

White Wine,
Dry Sherry, Sweet Muscatel,

Red Wine.
Grape Brandy, Nortons Virginia

Teinturier (Sweet (Claret),

Port), Zinfandel (Claret),

I. DE TUBE, SANTA ROSA.

White Wine.
Malaga, '81, Angelica, '80.

Sherry, '80,

Red Wine.
Zinfandel, '81, Brandy.

CHAS. KliUO, ST. HELENA, NAPA CO.

White Wine.
Riesling, Green Riesling,

Orleans, Berger, '82,

Gutedel, Franken Riesling. '82,

Johannisberg Riesling, '82.

Red Wine.
Zinfandel, '82, Port,

Zinfandel.

GEO. WEST, STOCKTON.

'76,

Sweet Frontignan '80.

Red Wine.
Trousseau Port, '81, Zinfandel,

Prolific Brandy, '80, Brandy,
Prolific Brandy, '78.

WM. 8CHEFFLER, ST. HELENA, NAPA CO.

White Wine.
Sauvignon Vert, '81, Chasselas, '80.

Red Wine.
Burgundy," (made from Meunier and

Cabernet.)
"Cabinet," (made from Carignane and

Mataro)
Carignane,
Pumace Brandy.
Sanitary Brandy.

J. M. TELLES, PLEASANTON.

White Wine.
White Riesling '82, Mission, '82.

Mission, '81, Muscat of Alex'dra '82

Red Wine.
Mission Port, '81, Mission Port, '82.

HARTUNG A LUETIGE, NEVADA CO.

White Wine.
White Wine, '81,

Red Wine.
'77, Red Wine,

TO

White Wine,
Moselle Riesling, '81 Prolific,

Old Claret,

Red Wine,

A. LANCEL & SONS, OCCIDENTAL, SONOMA CO.

White Wine,
Chauche Gris, '81.

Red Wine.
Hamburg, 40 per cent—Malvoisie, 40 per
cent—Mission, 20 per cent.

C. VON DETTON, STOCKTON.

White Wine.
Sultana and Riesling '80.

J. 0. MERITHEW, SANTA CLARA.

White Wine.
Sweet Muscat, '82,

Red Wine.
Charbono, '82, Trousseau, '82.

S. D. BUBIDGE, LINCOLN, CAL.

White Wine.
Royal Rose, Imperial,

Gold Seal.

H. A. PELLET, ST. HELENA, NAPA CO.

Grosser Blauer or Cantal '82

MISCELLANEOUS EXHIBITS.

GEO. L. WENTZEL, 8. F.

Grape Stripper, Crushers and Wine Cel-

lar Machinery.

G. N. MILCO, STOCKTON.

Buhach, Buhach Fluid Compound, Bel-

lows for Applying Powders, etc, _Spray
Pump and Nozzle.

J. H. WHEELER, 8. F.

Spray Pump, Injector for Applying Car-

bon Bisulphide to Phylloxera.

E. B. BLOWERS, WOODLAND.

Raisins from the Seedless Sultana,

White Corinth (Currants,)

Muscatel Raisins.

MBS. G. H. KERB, ELK GROVC, SAC. CO.

Muscat Raisins.

C. A. WETMORE, PLEASANTON.

Raisins from San Diego county,

Riesling wine of the late J. C. Weinberger,
of St. Helena, vintage 1878; three years

in bottle,

Seedling Californica, from Ojo del Monte
vineyard; two years old,

Californica vine propagated from cutting,

Ojo del Monte, two years old,

Eupestris, do do,

Taylor, do do.

R. T. PIERCE, SANTA CLABA.

Ploussard graft on Vitis Californica seed-

ling; graft made last Spring on two-year-

old seedling.

LEONARD COATES, NAPA.

Rooted vine—Rupestris,

Rooted vine—Lenoir graft on Riparia.

FOEEIGN WINES AND BRANDIES.

EXHIBITED FOE COMPARISON AND STUDY.

Port wine (60 years old) exhibited by J.

H. Drummond,
Hungarian wines (from Max Greger's)

exhibited by Arpad Haraszthy.
Graded sherries ( Soleras, etc. ) , from

Xeres—stocks of F. Cozens, Esq., London;
exhibited by Chas. A. Wetmore.
Graded French brandies (from Cmlier

Freres, Jamac, Fi'ance (exhibited by C. A.

Wetmore.

VITICULTURISTS.

No Special Joiu-nal in California has

worked with such

Enterprise, Energy and
Liberality^

To build up an

INDUSTRY,
And by gathering together the experience of

Viticultui-ists not only in the several

parts of this State, but in other

Countries, with all other

valuable information it

could collate and sug-

gestions it could

obtain,

FROM PRACTICAL MEN,
Has helped a Local Industry

AS THE

(
tfi

(.f^^
KAK^

HAS HELPED YOUR EN-

TERPRISE.

No man knows it all and the wisest and

most experienced vignerons are the

most earnest in their expression of

appreciation of our work, even

though they them-

selves be frequent

VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTORS TO OUR

COLUMNS. IF

Whether makers or dealers feel the need

of a good journal devoted to their

interests, they must

support

The Newspaper that shows most
Willingness to help them.

Supporting a paper does not mean borrow-

hig or begging a copy now and then;

or getting one as a gift from some

enthusiastic wine - maker,

or buying a single copy,

when on some extra

occasion said jour-

nal is selling a

50 ct. Paper for 25 cts,

But by becoming a REOULAR SUB-

SCRIBER and pajing annual

dues IN ADVANCE.

$3 a year.


